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1401qr from the Editor
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Absent from the editorial post as I
ign, it, is dap ,to thP readers of they o..im-
pikr that I up:l34la for that absence.—
• It, barb extent—no more." A
month ago, the U. S. District Court,
altar bola] in session a few days, ad.
partied migx to Monday !oat. Hence I
am hetes/grin, as a juror. The time of
Ake Coast has thus far been occupied
tvilitArial* for makingand passi ngcoati-

Aerfeit coin. No one can conjecture as
0,0 ;when the business will all be disposed
of, bolt I hope to be home before the al.
prays “ stirring" first ofApril.

The political cauldron already ex,
habits considerable agitation. Foam
stook is at par, with an upward tendon.
ey. I have met many gentlemen from
all parts of the State during the last
few days, and all, v. ithout a solitary ex-
emption, bring the most cheering news.
Gem. Forum's nomination isreceived
atevery point with the warmest. ap-
probation.mwith an enthusiasm which
cannot result short of a victory (kr him
u brilliant as it 1.011 be complete. I
him hot yet seen a Democrat of the'
State, who does not endorse the nomi-
nationwarmly, nor have I board ofsuch
aa one. There is a thorough union—
Ismeomptoa and anti;licoompinu pre
buried deep.—doop,--with no apnea of
prewereetion—a the:, as full of hope for
the Democracy as it is of despair fur
tote mongrel Opposition.

Goa. Fortin was here on s short
business visit on Monday-stoppingat
the lie:chants'. He received many
calls, and of003114 made a most, happy
impression. A plain, unassuming ge
tlessaa—aDemoerat all over,z,with tho
highest abilities and most, unspotted in-
tegrity, he is just the man for the tiines,
rut the people will overwhelmingly
Aare ea the second Tuesday of October
*ext.

pa Monday evening the Keystone
Phib, accompanied by a splendid band
phicitalc, serenaded Gen. Foster. Be
Awed_ in front of the hotel, In re-

aP:0101 to enthusiastic cells, which done
OpcPallociert good to hear, and in a brief
spicis* scknoNirledged the compliment
FM Wm, Ito said%
,„ PTO. -etypitas or PHILADELPHIA.—
,t.tscp eels that 1. icel extremely grateful
for jp ,kind reception given to me to-

Ara comparatively a stranger

=iyou, but I have a lways felt. a ilnterest in the prosperity of the
pqople.of this city, in its iranufaauros
and in its commercial greatness. Eve,
ry pet of my life, public or private, has
always been in the behalf of the inter-
ests of the great metropolis of my na-
tive Atate. isThis call unexpected. In coming
here, I supposed I should not be secn,
and I should retire to rest. I did not
seetainly expect to meet so many of
lay Democratic friends as are here As-
gard,*notwithstanding the inclemen-
cy of the weather, which will necessari-
ly peeve:it me from detaining you long.

I have received the standard of the
Piireratic party to carry through the
taaaing canvass. It is for you to say
whethow ii shall be to victory or not.—
Bat if 4/41 , An is stricken down, 1 will
hestep down with it. [Cheers.]—
It is, 1 tepee. t, for you to say wbat the
result ahall be. Like soldiers you must
enlist' for the war, and determine to
carry the flag to victory.

Gentlemen I mast again return my
thaslica fixr the kind manner with which
yo bus received me to-night. We

lug that my competitor was tea-,
• .& every Ward throughout the
sigh. ran only' say, here 1 can come.

Wherever the people may
tasotak#y will hear me, and if the Op.
raid= 'are victorious, it will be over
oar bodice _ [Cheers.][Cheers.] I expect to
meet yap beWe the canvass is over to

disrasor marav t issues of th e day.
t have the greatest re-

cord ibr swy competitor. He is a gee.
tlemai, and with him 1 have no person-
al loam will make none and I de.'
airs that my Mewls will make none.—
Ifyap are pot able to carry this else-appvepap Natkprral and Constita-

L, I don't want it to be
"'seap. EApplause.] Upon

we will carry this can-
_ lON '7l Aid lot Me say that
as*. • vis) pa In the way the

441' t Ole WOO is to hp fought
be dePid4 That is

to tell epos the !State ana National
.tofolltm 4t will tell orel4141111: mdltsetthePcinocr4ticpow tiara anyeitanelict4oc firer held. lL.lick there, surer

L echsammisyci rally
%spar pig

MOW, a carry that•

,4065. NM"alarm° putudsald,-
imis lam the ImMor

ateitmit the / know
Ombra wilEgleg-k: fassorel I !bet
thas dgeat NO leas Mrs to-night but

who will turn out when theAbilpiels
and do his duty like a manii4 .

I simply- come forward tellhank; ionfor your nattering reception slat to
discuss the issues involved the *an-ew,jubecauses)I did n et Sis_be
calleupon. Let me say that I will be
at the head of the battle, and, until the
time comes, farewell.

alituvralks.the prtkiit. fashioricun bation ared
an4Lapti•rement, list 1 clip it-11i_1t
criholia., 4 a failkiioal acv4..rely
greatiocd ' 11. J. g

rcuuylvaaia All Right.
The Democracy of Pennsylvania will

enter upon the approaching political
campaign with the most chsering pros-
pects of success. The harmonious and
conciliatory action of the Reading Con-
vention has slosied np every breach in
our ranks, and from all quarters of tho
Commonwealth the news comes up that
"all is well." Ratification meetings
have been hold in the cities and princi-
pal towns, and Leeomptou and Anti-
Lecompton Democrats, anti old-lino
Whigs, have spoken from the sumo
stand to enthusiastic assemblages of the
people.

The most enthusiastic cheers, firing
of cannon, and thrilling strains of mar.
tial music, interrupted tho speaker re.
peattediy.

BOWLS L. JONICarOK, sg., of Cam-
bria, (who nominated sir. Foster in the
Reading Convention in spite of his pre-
vious declination,) and MILAN WM.-
BRIDOZ, of New York, followed in elo-
quent. and impressive speeches, speak-
ing in just terms of eulogy of the nomi-
nee, urging unity offeeling, and promis-
ing victory to the standard bearer of
the great Democratic party in the State
of Pennsylvania. It was a soul-cheer-
ing demonstration,and the anticipation
is pleasurable that there will be many
if more of the same sort," all over too
State, during the campaign upon which
we are justentering. The work begins
auspiciously—lot the ball be kept roll-

These demonstrations have struck
the heart of the Opposition with terror.
They read their fate in the spectacle of
a cordially united Democracy. They
no longer scoffaethe idea ofthe election
of the Charleston nominee. They feel
that Pennsylvania is about to resume
her station in the Democratic ranks,
and well do they know that "as goes
Pennsylvania so goes the Union."

ME
1 have met several of the leading

Democrats of the " Tenth Legion."...
They premise at least an old-failhioncd
majority for Poster, if not more. Berke
is already in the harness, determined to
give the Democratic nominee "seals
tausend fuenfhundred"(6,f00) majori-
ty--ovre! At the mayor's election in
Reading on Friday, the Opposition
candidate was elected by but 185 ma-
jority. A year ago the same officer
Lad upwards a 900—thus showing a
gain in favor of the Democracy in that
time of 800!

Since thanomination of Gen. Porrza
as the Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor, the more sagaciou leaders of the
opposition see the great mistake they
made in permitting CANIENON to set up
Mr. CURTIN. They know that CURTIN
is not the right man to put against the
Democratic nominee. Asa bar-room
politician he has very few superiors, and
as a relator ofsmutty anecdotes ho hps
scarcely a rival ; but these acquirements
will bo of slender service to him when
ho is called upon tp answer the able
and dignified arguments of Haan' B.
Foams before an intelligenS.

A Culimy ratification meeting came
off in this city on Saturday night last.
I am told that, enthusiasm was sadly
lacking-I-that when, for instance, three
cheers were proposed for the Ventral
Itepublican Club, the first was so weak.
ly given as to discoanige any attempt
at a—second. Mr. Curtin made u speech
—bat which did him more harm than
good. i Daring it he endeavored to
NOW that the people of thiscity should,
out of gratitude to the State, elect a
" Poqple's" Mayor, and then said

The•eity of Philadelphia has no com-
merce, she -has no trade, and it is the
vast Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
that supports her and keeps her in her
advancingstrides." • This has mortified
many of the merchants of the city, and
they are not slow to say it. A reliable
Mercantilefriend yesterday assured me
that ip Ma and the two adjoiningsquares
there are fully one handFod votes which
were cast for Fremont in 1856 that will
be given to the Democratic party this
fal'. Beptibiicanfam, they aro beginning
to sue, 111 only another name for Aboli-
tionism, and " will have 110 more of it."

This fellow CURTIN has not the sha-
dow of a claim to the character of a
statesman. lio was lifted up from
obscurity by the Know Nothing swell
of 18U, and when that wave subqed
he. fell to his former level. And there
ho would have been permitted to re-
main, bad not CAMERON thopght that
he might be made serviceable in whip-
ping the bolters of 11555 into the Win-
nebago council. Ho comes before the
people with the collar of CAMERON
around his neck, and the people will
"spew him out" as Ore minority of the
Convention that nominated him threa-
tened to spew out, his master.—Chain-
bersburg

They Don't Like It.
The Easton Argus says, truly, that the

proceedings of the Reading Convention
are not altogether agreeable to the
Black Republican papers. The nomina-
tion of so high-toned and eminent a
gentleman as Gen. Forma, hits taken
them by surprise, and disturbs their
temrers. They are as cross as so many
sore-headed boars, and declare that the
Convention acted very badly in not
nominating either Mr. Wirrs or Fay.
It is none of their business, w' ithagine,
how the Democratic party fixes tip its
little family affairs, and they have nn
right to grumble. We nominated our
best man and we intend to elect him
too. The .Democratic party is once
more united. Lecoinplon and anti-Le-
eompton are dead and buried, and hence-
forth we are a happy family. So stand
from under.

I stop my pen, to shako hands
with a Democrat from Western Penn.
sylvania. Ho says his section is all
alive with Foster men, and that such a
Democratic majority will be 44 despatch-
ed" over the mountain as will send
linow Nothings and Black Republicans
up salt River no far that they will not
be üblp to get buck during their natural

There,is stirring news from Mexico,
It appears that Santa Anna, who is
conspirieg in favor of Spain, with Mira-
mon, 'despatched en armed fleet from
Cubs to aid the latter hi his assault. up-

on •Vera Cruz. The latest advices from
New Orleans are to the effect that Mira-
mon commenced the siege of that place
on the sth ofMarch. On the next day
two steamers appeared before it show-
ing no colors. The United States sloop
of war Saratop wps ordered by Com-
modore Jarvis to proceed ti) the an:
chorago of the steamers and ascertain
their character. The sloop's hail was
answered by cannon and musket shale,
whereupon the Saratoga fired a broad-
side into her, and .the action became
general; bat it was soon decided in
favor of the Americans. In the fight
three Americans were wounded, one
mortally. The Mexican loss is reported
15 killed and 30 wounded. It is sup-

, posed that the wily Santa Anna is again
seeking the supreme power in Mexico,
and hopes to accomplish his purpose by
provoking a quarrel with the United
States. Ho is destined to receive
another sound thrashing.

Philadelphia is still improving. Last
season a number of magnificent build-
ings were put up, and more will be add-
ed the coming summer. The removal
of the old market sheds from Market
street I cannot but commend, improv-
ing, as it so greatly does, the appear.
ance and room of that generally throng-
ed 4horoughfare. The new market
Souses which have been erected instead
are ornamental, and combine conven-
iences not previously had here. ilr. S.

Burrox, the Architoot of the Adams
county Court House, was the Architect j
of the new market house in Fifth street,

`between Chesnut and Market, and'
speaks welt for his taste and judgment
in his profession. This structure is one
of the best of its kind in the city, and
I hope my country readers will all go
to see it on visiting the " city of
brotherly lore."

Enough for this letter--with another
word, and that for the Compiler's lady
readers. There is as yet no display of
springfashions oq Cherient Street, ow-
log revhahlY to the rawer of the
weather since 4 have bii.en here. there
ill however, p 1017 PC'TeePtible alibleti-
isig of crinoline, ROopi have beep ea
eilzeiwriltedja pres444 as IQ admit of
tlcalethei swain promenading abreast.

Abolition Practice as. Abolition Precept.
—The Chicago Tunes says that a large
wholesale house in Chicago lately sent
an agent into Missouri to look into the
circumstance of one of their debtors in
that State. The agentwont,and short-
ly reported that.the debtor had nothing
ofvitlue except a couple of negro chil-
dren. His employee* were Repnblie ans
—every mun ill their house was Re-
publicitn---yet they wrote back to levy
on the negro children, and hold them
for the debt. This was done, but
without effect, for the distressed debtor
Could not raise the funds. This Repub.
licao firm then wrote to have the chil-
dren sold to pay a debt of$6OO. It was
done, and these worse specimens of
humanity than all the Lcgrees that
could be coined by the vivid imagination
of the Abolition Mrs. Stowe, received
their dues.

barThe Charleston Convention will
vote by Staten, eacti State casting as
many rotes as in the electoral college ;

but by a resolution adopted at Cincin-
nati the Convention will be composed of
twice ail many delegates as voters.—

' Classitied into flee and chive States,
the former will send 888 against 240
from Ale litter. Besides these, the
members of the National Democratic
Executive Committee have units on the
floor of the Convention but no votes.—

sThey are thirty-three in number.—
i Moreover, it is customary to admit
distinguished members of tho party to
the floor of the house as a courtesy ; so
that the Convention will be composed
of about 620 members.

tore

The Charleston Convention.—lt is an-
nounced on the authority ofDelegates
that the Pennsylvania Delegation to
the Charleston Convention have con-
tracted for the steamerKeystone State
'Lo take one hundred passengers from
Philadelphia to Chatloston and 44,
between the 18th of April and tho
of May, and furnish them on board,
daring that period, for $BO each.

Ainldiom Papers Dyirg Out.--The
Republic nowopapgript Wash ington
Wood ito lootAiumber, 444thy National
Ara will Woo be dillostinood afterout
week, for waist of sealeisat patrooago.

Iv GaulAwn Thekr
The pomifo r *zetfoiliis , Already has the mofthe iiepribII-

in Otcr laslastie, apt some of:the ;iota, alias the Opposition, alias -the'
.alert-pf so-cal iFid "Itepitigiqin" ! Potpie's party, been sealed. Tba
.arty,- a Ohs county, tare hialaily 'tn.! corruptible and untazrilied Democracy

gaged In oirculatiq that infamour and'' who assembled in Oonvention at
detestable Abolition document, " Help-1 ing recently, issued the Death warrant,
er's ;pcipetuling Crisis of the Sout.h."—! and the October Election will execute

Pas of these leaders, Oldham, f it. The edict has gone forth and will
of Union township, acted as eolporteur, be enforced. The people aro every-
fur the Abolitionists duringCourt week, where rallyingAround the gentleman ;
sad IA awl 124 na,r pat.b.-„ g tillwi wil l, whom the Democracy have accepted
Helper, became nearly as conspicuous, as their standard-bearer. Gen. Pones
for the time being, as the razor powder will, if the Democracy but remain true

man with his knee-breeches and three- to their pledges, be elevated to the Gu-
cornered coat-battons. We have been
sboien one of theso books, and for the
benefit of that() gentlemen belonging
to the Opposition, who deny that they
are Abolitionists, we have noted down
'a few extracts selected at random :

"Ist. ;borough organization and in-
rdependefft political action on the part
of the kon-sluve-holding whites of the
South.

2d. Ineligibility of pro-slavery slavo-
!holders, never another vote to any one
iwbo advocates the retention and per-
ipetuation of human slavery.

No co-operation with pro-slavery

telerebants—no guest-ship in slave-wett-
g hotol&--no fees to pro.slavery law-

-ers—no employment. of pro-slavery
. --.:

Physicians---no andionee to pro-slavery
parsons.

50. No more hiring of slaves by
on.eaveholders.
Bth.Abrupt discontinuance of sub-iscription to pro-slavery newspapers.
7th. The greatest possible comer-

sgement to free white labor.
This, then, is the outline of our

scheme for the ABOLITION OF
SLAVERY in the Southern States.—
Let it be acted upon with duo prompti-

ude, and as certain as truth in mightier
.)ran error, fifteen years will not elapse
Mere every foot of territory, from the
mouth of the Delftware to the emboo-
,ng of the Rio Grande, will glitter with
Ile jewel, of freedom."

"Republican " orators tell ns that
ibeir party does not intend to interfere
fith slavery where it exists, and yet
hero wo have II deliberate plan for tho
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY, eialurs-:
id by 68 "Republican" members of

ti°' ngress, and hawked about the streets
f Bedford by the leaders of that party.
ctions speak louder than words, and

he conduct of the "Republican" party,
lin its endorsement of tho heresy and'
i 1

.c.aison of the Helper book and in its,
trenuons efforts to inculcate the doe- 1rifles of that work in the minds of the
cople, must be conclusive evidence to''
very lair end reasonable man, that
Republicanism" has become indentical 1
ith Abolitionism. Whom] doubt it?
ho dares dispute it
We make another extract :

" For its truckling, concessions to the
aye power, the Whig party merited
.feat. and defeated it. was, mud that,

t , in thu moot tletisivo and over-.
lielming manner."
This is a choice "morecaii," and we
commend it most respectfully to

t o consideration of those otd Whigs,
1 Lo in the overflow of their good nti-

Litre, assist 'Squire Oldbuin and his
rother "Republicans" in their election

til. the ()Meet, for which the Whip, in
e opinion of the said Oldham and his
flow "Republicans," suffered sods

Werited defeat.. Our hig friends will
lease "stick a pin there I"

'

.Again :

With the intelligent Protestant de-
nsent ofthe Fatherland on our nide, we
can well afford to dispense with the ig-
norant Catholic element of the Emerald

i.o.
I le. In the influences which they ex-
e t on society, there is so little differ-
° co between Slavery, Popery, and No-

driving I icinocracy, that wo are not
all surprised to see them going hand

i hand in their diabolical work of in-
I manity ti,nd desolation."

Such are the sentiments that the
lack Republican party, are at present
culcating upon the public mind. Sec-

t nal, bigoted, intolerant, they de-
nbunoo and vilify all citizens who do
not agree with them in their politics
and their religion. In their own opin-
ion they are the saints, political and re-
ligions, and all others are hclerodl
and heretical. But still, these high-
strung gentlemen (and some of them
obgbt to be "strung" a good deal high-

te than they,are,) are not so intolerant
tat they .will not accept Irish, Catlio-
li6, or even "negrordriving" Democrat-
iitvotes, when they wart office, and we
1 ve no doubt that some of them will

,bb about within the next throe weeks,
soliciting aid from tivi mon they etig.
Matizo as the "ignorant Catholic ole-
merit," and the supporters of the "slave-
power" of the South. We shall give
some slore of Helper's gems in the fu.

Feasting Instead of Praying.—Tho
Repeblican Legislature at Columbus,
Ohio, treated with disrespect, the other
day, a petition asking that a ddy be set
apart for humiliation and prayer. The
next day a petition was presented ask-
nag the Legislature to make an appro-
priation for an oyster suppi,r, some.
Where up in Cheesedom, which is refer-
red to the proper committee. The Re-
pablicana of that. body evidently think
their oaae past the efficacy of prayer,
and therefore act on the idea of the
fatalist, "Let us eat, drink, and be mer-
ry, for te-morrow we die."

stirs National Convention of Young
Men's Christian Association* takesplace
4 New Orleans on the 11th of April
Eleat. Five hundred delegates are ex-
preted to attend. The City Hall has
been engaged for delegates until they
goLP private bows., and the establish-

nt engager to entertain twenty-tive+legates tree dsrilj the'sension. •
WAresolution to adjourn as die

oil the third ofboril next bast panned
troll tonal:has ofthe Legislator*.

bernatorial chair. Tho Opposition have
discovered, to their astonishment, that
the people, the consistent and honest
people, will be no longer deceived, mis.
led and .eheited by a set of worthless,
soulless political knaves. They per-
ceive that the men who have so long
been following the Republican flag are
leaving by scores, and arc flocking back
and ra;lying around the good old time-
worn Bug that waved so gallantly in
the days of Jefferson and Jackson.
The Democracy have put their giant
shoulders to the wheel, and once more
rejoicing in the anticipation ofan over-
whelming and decisive victory. Then
will be plaood on record one of the
greatest triumphs ever achieved. The
Opposition, fresh from the field of vic-
tory, laden with the spoils cf the two
last battles, will exert every power,
whether it, be good or bad, strain every
nerve, and use all the influence that
can possibly be brought to bear, to en-
deavor to exalt to the Execntice chair
ANDRIW G. CURTIN. Why, then, should
the Democracy look calmly on and see
the good old ship of State manned by
such a reckless crow? Let us 'work in
unity, for "in onion there is strength ;"

let us work, in order to subset-co the
beet interests of the gallant "Old Key-
stone ;" lot us work together, give a
'•long pull, a strong pull, and a pull ull-
together," and then we will succeed.—
Elect Gen. Foots and pave the way
for aDemocratie'victory at the ensuing
Presidential election. Ruler D. Fos-
TER is a gentleman of rare abilities, a
fluent and eloquent public speaker, and
would make an excellent helmsmen for
the ship of State. Let us, then, place
him in that high and honorable posi-
tion. A better man could nut, have
been (glutton.. All know, all feel this.—
The power is in our own hands; we
can do as wo think proper; wo can suc-
ceed or fail, as we choose to elect., If
the Republicans succeed in defeating
us, we can blame only ourselves. In
view of this, let us drop all asperities,
all hard feelings, and work for Fosmu,
the old Keystone, and the Union. Let
us energetically raise up the time-worn
flag that has so long traded in the dust,
and wave it fromLuke Erio to the Dela-
ware. When the conflict is over, when
the Opposition forces are routed, when
we can place it, on the Capitol, and
throw its folds to the breeze, with vie-
TORY inscribed on its ample folds.

Arouse, Democrats, in the majesty
of your strength, and east off the pol-
luting curse of Republieanism.—State
Sentinel.

liirThe New York Tribune grows
characteristically abusive over the
Pennsylvania Democracy because one
of the resolutions of the Reading Con-
vention alludes to the modification of
tho Tariff as the unwise legislation ofthe
Republican party of 1857. The authors
of this resolve, are mildly called knaves
and swindlers, because "the Republi-
ears had not, a majnnt3- in the House,
and did not compose a heath of the
Senate."

Now it: cannot be denied that the Re-
publicans elected N. P. Banks Speaker
of titre House; that he constituted the
committees with a majority of Republi-
cans; that the reduced Tariff of 1857
was the work ofone of the committees;
thatthe Speaker favored this reduction;
that large sums of money were collect-
ed in New England and used in the ac-
complishment of this purpose; and
that it could not have been accomplish-
ed without Republican assistance, As
a general rule it is proper to hold the
party commanding the organization of
the Rouse accountable for its public
measures. Why not in this case?

The Tribune admits that the bill was
"supported and opposed by dlerhbers of
all parties," and yet, in the face of this,
the Republicans of this State seek to
pursuade the people that the Republi-
can party is committed to a protective
tariff: Who is trying to cheat ?

TaXablt Proyrty in Pennsylvania.—
Tho botwd of revenue commissioners
bate Axed the aggregate valuation tif
taxable property in this State at $569,-
049,995. Of this amount- $563,577,705
Is subject to a tax of2+ mills on the dol-
lar; $5,290,886to a tax ofone por
and $181,864 to a tax of two. per coot.
The following is the valuation of the
city of Philadelphia : Property subject
to a tax of 2i mills, $164,556,282 ; to a
tax of one per cont., $2,780,798;. to a
tax of two percant., $159,660. The ag.
gregate increase of the valuation oftax-
able property in Philadelphia, sinoe the
assessment of the last board, three
years ago, is $4,417,072. .0

"...The following is a brief descrip-
tion of the statue of Washington and
its pedestal ;

" The pedestal is of mar-
.blc, twenty feet in height, divided into
tbrep stories, illuatraung the threepeat
epochs in the history of the country.—
The figures ire in bronze. The firs%
story represents the country as it ap-
peared on ha first discovery, when in-
habited by the Indiana. The second
story represents its general aspect un-
der the obanges.wrought• by the still
advapoing band of civilioation. The

imagist story represents the great
rwrolatiooary struggle, and is sormone-
ted by a colossal statue of Washington."

tt.:.k•AAA

jillp•W‘warteastly request our fliends whoknthernselree in.lebted to us to call beforethe first of April and settle their accounts, orprey es as much pre the si.me as they can. Wehate large amounts of money to raise by thatcr4, and Umatilla:surge the matte: upon yon.ti tidle rescue, friends.
TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.—We annex a list ofthe persons elected to office in the several b0..,roughs and townships of this county on the 16th

instant—for making out which we acknowledge
ourself much indebted to the obliging Clerk of
the Courts, H. U. Wotr, Esq.:

GETTTSBURG.—Justice of the Peace, A. J.Cover; Judge, Peter Myers. Inspectors, HenryD. Ziegler, Wm. T. King; Assessor, Solomon R.Tipton ; School Directors, David A. Buehler,Robert G. McCreary, T. D. Carson, 2 years-,Burgess C. H. Buehler; Town Council, AdamDmrsom, David Keudiuhart; Constable, JohnBarreu, John Sheads.
BERWICK BUR.—Judge, Dr. Edward Wen-schoff; Inspectors, George Davis, Martin Stef-fan; Asses4or, John Kepner; School' Directors,Henry Mayer, William Bittinger, JosephBerlin.BERWICK TWP.—,Judge, George Becker;Inspectors, John Richter, John Kinneman; As-sessor, Joseph Grim; School Directors, JacobHull, Peter Sipl ing; Supervisors, Jacob Sterner,Cyrus Wolf; Auditor, Henry Bittinger, JacobLaugbman, 1 year; Township Clerk, John Elder;Constable, Joseph Grim.
BUTLER.—Justice of the Peace, MichaelDeltriek; Judge, Jacob S. Deitrick; Inspectors,Solomon Orner, Samuel Lancer; Assessor, Solo-

mon Weidner; School Directors, BurkhartWert, Samuel W. Eyster, Jacob Peter, John
Bream; Supervisors, Peter Lnpp, Jacob Weid-ner; Auditors, Nub G. Camp, John P. Bailey Iyear; Clerk, Jeue Ebbert; Treasurer, Henry
Feld; Constable, Jacob W. Schlosser._ - - - -

CONOWAGO.—Judge, Aloysius Storm; In-spectors, Pius Lawrence, Matthew Ginter, As-
Lessor, Joseph Burkee; School•Direcwrs, PeterNeiderer, Simon Haruish; Supervisors, GeorgeSlagle, Wm. Schwartz; Auditor, Joseph Klunk;
Clerk, Harman J. Gross; Constable, FrancisKrirhten.

CUMBERLAND.--Justiees of the Peace, Sam-
uel Gallagher, Peter Hoofnegle; Judge, Henry
Lott; Inspectors, Cornelius Daugherty, John
Black; Assessor, George B. Stover; School Di-
rectors, Alexander Harper, Samuel Pitzer, Jolla?daring 2 years; Supervisors, Jacob Weikert,John Beams; Auditor, Ephraim Wisler; Clerk,
Samuel Cobean; Treasurer, Jeremiah Beisecler;Constableco. G. Black.

FRANKLIN.--Justice of the Peace, John
Carbaugh; Judge, Francis Will; Inspectrrrs.john
Raffensperger, Peter Brough; Assessor, Philip
Cutahall; School Directors, Samuel Bucher,
George Plank; Supervisors, Henry Hartman,
Peter Henry; Auditor, John Pottorff; Clerk,
George Beck; Treasurer, H. J. Brinkerhoff;Constable, John Hnrt.

FREEDOM(.—Judge, James Cunningham; In-
spectors, Anthony Wiril, David Sandoe; Asses-
sor, Daniel Sheets; School Directors, George .1.
White, Andrew Reed, John F. White; :Super-
visors, Jacob Dyers, John Bigham; Auditor,
Jeremiah Sheets; Clerk, Alex..lleNair; Consta-
ble, John Crouse.

GERMANY.—Justice of the Peace, John Mc-
Drain; Jndge, Win. Bange; Inspectors, Ferdi-
nand Bather, Isaac sell; Assessor, Samuel
Weikert; School Director...Rufus Dotter., lien-
ry Mayer; Supervisors, William Hull, Jacob
Ycaly; Auditor, Wm. Yount; Clerk, Michael
Sn}•der; Constable, Christian Reck.

HAMILTON.—Judge, Henry S.. Hildebrand;
Inspectors, Conrad S. Alwine, George 11. Bin-
der; Assessor, Jacob Stock; School Directors,
Samuel Wolf, Francis S. Hildebrand, Jacob
Stock 2 years, Charles Hebert 1 year; Super-

isors, Henry King, George Lough; Auditor,
Jacob Baker; Clerk, A. K. Stoner; Constable,
George Mout.

HAMILTONBAK.—Justice of the Peace, An-
drew Low; Judge, Isaac Robinson; Inspectors,
Joseph Gelbangh. Samuel W. Culbertson; As-
sessor, John S. Witberow; School Directors,
James Marshall, WilliamFerguson; Supervisors,
Frederick Kepperly, Peter Stoner; Auditor. John
Cochrane; Clerk,Ebenezer McGinley; Constable,
Alexander Den ilioff.

HUNTINGTON.—Judge, John Dar inspec-
tors, John Delap, IL K Wirentan; Asses4or,
Hamilton 11% erg; School Directors. A. A. Wier-
man, Alfred Albert; Supervisors, Peter Myers,
Abraham Shaeffer; Auditor, Daniel Markley;
Clerk, Thos. C. Kennedy; Tieasurer, George F.
Gelwieks: Constable, Peter F. Smith.

LATIMUSE.—Justice of the Peace, Jesse
Leas; Judge, Alfred Miller; Inspectors, John
Snyder, George Smith; Assessor. Adison W.
Myers; School Directors. Peter B. Cauffman,
Andrew Coulson; Supervisors, Samuel Fickel,
Howard Heikes; Auditor, Jonathan Brenaman;
Clerk, Moses Myers; Treasurer, Ephraim Wiand;
Constable, Solomon Gilbert.

LIBERTY.—Judge. Christian Overholtzer;
Inspectors, James O'Brien, Nathaniel Grayson;
Assessor, John Hoover; School Directors, John
Welty, Lewis Worts, John Flatly; Supervisors,
John Clark, John Manahan; Auditor, Joseph
Truster, Jr.; Clerk, Peter Evilly; Constable,
Peter Glosser.

MENALLEN.—Judge, Jacob Bear; Inspectors,
C. Rpplemsn, Robert Elden; Assessor, Joel
W'right; School Directors, Soloman Bender'Abel
T. Wright; Supervisors, Solomon Peters, Peter
Fehl; Auditor, Thomas Blocher; Clerk, John
Cullingshead; Treasurer, Bichsel Deader; Con-
stable, Benjamin R. Mumma.

MOUNTJOY.—Justice of the Peat., Samuel
R. Miller, Moses Hartman; Judge, Joseph Arnts;
inspectors, William Raker, William Young;
Assessor, James H. Collins; School Directors,
Joseph Mackley, Watson Barr' Levi Guides 2
years; Supervisors, Edward Collins; James
Taylor; Auditor, Henry Reitler: Clerk, John
Lorimer; Constable, John R. Little.

IiOUNTPLEASANT.—Judge, Henry Sanders;
Inspectors, Samuel Itildt, Michael Stiller; As-
sessor, Robert E. Lott; School Directors, Jacob
R. Miller, Jacob Sanders: Supervisors, Peter
Stallsmith, John Sneeringer; Auditor, David
C. Smith; Clerk; Samuel A. Smith; Constable,
Jacob Cashman.

OXFORD.--Judge, Henry Wiest; Inspectors,
John Stock. Jeremiah W. Diehl; Assessor, A.
Robinson; School Directors, Francis Marshall,
Joseph S. Gitt; Super. isors, Peter Clunk, Chris-
tian Zinn: Auditoi, Richard Adams•'Clerk,
James Robinson; Constable, William Adams.

READlNG.—Justice of the Peace, Levi
Chronister, Judge, John L. Taughinbaugh; In-
spectors, Soloman Miller,JohnSours; Assessor,
George Baker; School Directors, John Simpson,
William S. liildebrar.d. (for Hampton District,)
Emanuel Neidich, John Moritz, John Byers;
Supervisors, Andrea Brown, Samuel Orodorff;
Auditor, Daniel S. Chronister; Clerk, Israel
Brown; Treasurer, Emanuel Neidich; Constable,
George H. Dutterer.

STRABA.N.--Justice of the Peace, John
Bushman, John F. Felty; Judge, John Thomas;
Inspectors, Jacola Pottorif, J. A. C. Rindlaub;
Assessor, Daniel Cashman; School Directors,
Jacob Criswell, Philip Donohue; Supervisors,
Thomas R. Bowers, John TRughinbaugh; Audi-
tor, Jeremiah Schriver; Clerk, William Stall-
smith; Constable, Lewis A. Bushman.

TYRONE.--Jnstice of the Peace, John P.
Houck; Judge, Henry Group; Inspectors, Adam
Gardner, Emanuel Camper; Assessor, George
Wierreen; School Directors, David Yoe,Solomon
Roo Laskin; Supervisors, Rudolph Deatrick, Geo.
Walter; Auditors, Hesekiah Snyder, Daniel
Bricker 1 year; Clerk, Amos Traits; Treasurer,
Thomas Ehrekart; Constable, Daniel Deatrick, I

UNlON.—Jastice of the Peace, David F.Bair;
Judge, Adam Shilt; Inspectors, William Sell,
Jesse K. Wants and Wm. Sickels a tie; Asses-
Bur Jeremiah Sellers; School Directors, Joseph
L. Shorb, George Basehoar, Supervisors, Henry
Unger, Jacob Buehoar, Auditor, Peter Sell;
Clerk, William Unger; Constable, John Ortner.

FIRE.—A fir* occurred in one of the cham-
ben of the Washington House, in this place,
about 10 o'clock, on Tuesday morning last, con-
suming bed clothing, Itc.,, to the amount of
about $3O. The cause of tke fire is not known.

garThe-Wes for the telegraph are now up

alosg the whole line of 'the Railroad, between

Hanover sad the Junction, sad it Is eipected
that the liae will be ready for the transiaission
of deeps:dun is a week from tie present One.

-The Annual Commencement of the
Medical Deparisaaat of Pennsylvania College,
located inrhusariphia, took place, on Satur-
day, the 24 last, The degree ofN. D. ins toti-

ferrod non forty young gectlinsent by the Ret.
Dr , Bogus, PTesident of Pensaylvaals .Col-
lage at Gelqabarg.
seri% tbeelsolt.44 lb. *Woo.141 i income

ISt abort-oolsinp is *ld bias.

101 rturr-fir of cur nab.scsiberifedos intend solthicag their sidoksesare nospruted to give u Untidy net* 4 *sofsaint—ehnisoOM* thepinesfreas, eswit 1it Weito eakeli thy riseam. Attention so this epotthra—-
few days in adruce,valiant% theta the tuetiot
of their papers softer the frrat of44se prows-
ly u they hare received thusbeton. , fissit ste
reside in town and who iftead to "ware"
please Worm as when the carrier will Ind
them.

REMOVAL/3.—j. C. KERS; req., has remov-
ed his Law office to the rpm Lately ecoo tpiod kir
Wit. B. llceteu.tx,Ernivin Um a. E. copar or
tbe.Diarnend.

COL SAilliON has remored hb Cfotlihig 1940rt
to the old County Building, on the N. N. corner*
of the Diamond, which he has had BUN 1.7for the purpose, and desires his friends landthe public generally to know that it will beat—-after be 1144 spat to secure bargains.

IMPOHTANT TO NEWLY-ELECTED Jrg•
TlOE$ OF THE PEACE.—It will be observed
by the following Act of theLegirlature approv-
ed 13th of April, 1859, that ptrsons elected to
the office of Justice of the Peace are required to
signify their acceptance of the same to tbelro-thoadtary within taUTtp, day. after tVonin writing, and that no commission wi
ed unless such notice has been given. Thefol:lowing is the act published in the pamphlet
laws

Sac. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate andDeus*of Representatives of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania in General Assembly met, and itis hereby enacted by the authodty of the same,Tbst every person hereafter elected to the offkeof Justice of the Peace, or Alderman, shall,within thirty days after the election, if be In-tends to accept said office, give notice thereofin writing-to the Prothonotary of the CommonPleat of the proper county, who shall iumedi.ately inform theSecretary of the Commonwealthofsaid acceptance; and no commissions shallissue until the Secretary of the Commonwealthhas received the notice aforesaid.Sac. 2. That so much of Su Act of Aseemblyas requires constables to send copies of the re,
turns of the election of Alderman and Justice&of the Peace, to the Governer of the Commonswealth, is hereby' repealed.

GETTYSBURG RAILROAD.—A company or
geollemen were engrged, hat wail, in a survey
and examination ofa route for the contemplated
Railroad betweewthis place and Gettysburg.—
They have found the location for the road more
favorable than was anticipated. From this
place to the South Mountain thetoad will be
almost straight and ofvery essygradea. A gap,
has been discovered in the Mountain through

hich the road can passat a grade of leas than
fifty feet to the mile. The survey will boson-.
tinucd on the otier side otthe Mountain, ant
it is thought, from a cursory examination, that
* location for the road can be found as favorable
as on this side. The survey will be pushed on
energetically and in the course of a few weeks
we will bare the pleasure of placing the report
of the Engineer before our readers.,-CAttaiiter4.
burg Spirt!.

is nut catnish.
A TALrABP: PRESENT—Mc Boma:.

Will you allow sne.to acknowledge through the
columns of the Compile" the reception of a very
valuable pvesear,.from the members and friends
of my charge, in the form of an excellent bug-
gy. lam especially indebted for this present
to the efforts of Dr. F. W. VANnsastoor, of Ab-
bottstown, and others. The buggy was built
by Mr. &non. Wine, of this place, and is fin-
ished in the best and most durable style. Ay
friends, through whose efforts and liberality
this handsome present was gotten up,. will
please accept my most sincere anti hearty
thanks for their kindness and gcod will in my
behalf; and I shall ever pray and endeavor. to
render myself more worthy of their kind
liberality. Respectfully yours,

E. 11. llorrnetxt,
Pastor of thir.Ger. Ref. Church,

March 22, leco. Abbottstown, Pa.

Via TZS

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIG um tempos.
ed of 17 letters.
My 7 16 12 6 13 16 is a county In Penns.

14 6 8 2 7 11 is a town in New York,

3 11 15 16 is s river inAnstris.
10 14 7 4 is a town In Scotland.
4 14 16 15 is a town in Russia.
10 2 13 16is a counter in Georgia..
12 14 7 16 is a town in Sardinia.

10 8 14 6 16 is a river in Arkansas.
15 16 12 14 7 16 is a city in Italy.
10 5 17 1 i 10 is a town in Poland.

II; whole is the name of a river in North
America. IME

'answer to Enigma in lastweek's paper—-
" FrancinLewis."

Sad Casualty —The Chambersburg
Pupository announces the death of Mr.
John R. Shartle, of Welsh Run, Frank•.
lin county. Mr. S. bad been to the
Potomac ricer with a load of grain.—
On returning home he walked forward,
struck the had horse -gently, causing
the horse to start forward suddenly;
the spreader struck Mr. S., throwing
him upon the ground, and before ho
could recover or get out ofthe way, the.
wagon passed over his breast, crushing
him so badly that he died the nest
morning. Re leaves a widow and five.
small children to mourn his untimely
lute.

Terrific Explosion of Gas.-31r. F. N.
Lohouse, residing in Buffalo, returned,
home on Sunday evening week, with leis.
family, aftera day's absence, and leans
ing diem on the sidewalk ho proceeded
up stairs for the purpose ofstriking s
light. Although he perceived a strong

smell of gas, he thoughtlessly ignited
a match, when on explosion immediate.
ly followod. Windows, furnitaro, he.,
were strewn in fragments through the
street and about the premises, and MT.
Lohouse was prostrated, his hair-burnt
off, and his face blackened as from the
effects of gunpowder. He was taken
to a drug store, where everything. was
done to afford him relief. The store of
a distiller next door had its windolis
demolished and several casks of liqubt
burst by the concussion. Several wiik
dows were also .broken in one or two

stores opposite.
A UniqueBal.—Limn week, sevvotj...

one " grass widows," residing around
Elkhart, Indiana, gave a ball, and iaui-
ted their male friends. /go ladies who
were not " grass widows" were admit-
ted, and the fan ran high until niornint:

jSome of the ideoticid lot of tee
which was throwa overboard is&woe
harbor in 17701 ie said A* babe paw&
aion of CbsrlMa Hiletner, of ..lievatord,
CODA. . •

NerßaroAfimpftlfrinial often
" the&mks= :of , T9 0497rn • = 114;plates Nisiting tLisPORIASCY .114
ItalianMbar* are tattled.

PliiWapitis eenthelialtilet
the M. B. church 41106-in .nIBI4OII4IPPP,
OR wedsa P ZitAkie pelp.
dihg.
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